
Together 
Week 3: Legos 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

RECAP 
In this third sermon we discussed the BIG idea that 
we transcend together. Josh share the ancient 
quote from Aristotle that “the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” He then walked through 
portions of Ephesians 2 and 3 to show that when the church intentionally does life together, we 
transcend into the measure of all the fullness of God (Ephesians 3:19). 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. Were you a Lego kid growing up? Lincoln Logs? Connex? What’s the biggest thing you built as a 

child with toy building blocks or materials? 

2. Josh shared the quote from Aristotle that “the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” He then 
shared examples from human cells into a body and blocks of stone into the Notre Dame cathedral in 
Paris. What are other examples from life that reflect Aristotle’s famous quote? 

3. Read Ephesians 2:8-22. What are some of the biggest divides in culture today that the gospel is 
calling us to bridge? What are some of the biggest walls separating people that God is calling us as 
the church to tear down? 

4. Read Ephesians 3:17-21 together. Do you typically see your faith more individually or corporately? 
What would change about your faith if you truly began to see the necessity of ‘together’ in every 
aspect of your faith? 

5. Josh listed five core things that MTVchurch intentionally pursues as steps for the church to reach its 
full potential. How many of these five things are you involved in? For those of you not involved in, 
what’s one more step you can take in the next month? 
• Weekend Services 
• MTVGroups 
• Next Steps Track 
• Team MTV 
• Project HOPE 

6. Have you ever experienced a moment of transcendence, where you were truly happy and content 
with life? Why don’t we achieve that more often? 

NEXT STEP 
Get engaged in one of the five core steps (question 5) that you’re currently not engaged in.


